
Stop buying tech. Start getting it “As-a-Service.”

A bold, new way to get wireless - only from Sprint.

Simplify your mobile procurement process

Stop investing in rapidly depreciating equipment

Gain an ally to deploy your devices more eff iciently

Get more value for your mobility spend

Sprint Mobility-as-a-Service: Per seat. Per month. All you need.

Mobility-as-a-Service is a mobility solution that eliminates the up-front 
charges of acquiring devices and off ers more value-added services than any 
other mobility “bundle” in the marketplace today.

For companies with people in them™



Traditional wireless* Mobility-as-a-Service

Price (iPhone 6 (16GB) with 2GB Pooled Data) $50-$60 $50

Device
Broad device catalog

Extended warranty

Device refresh

Service
Plan

Unlimited Talk and Text

International voice, text & data

Unlimited or Pooled data

Data Usage Reports

Cloud Storage

Anti-Virus Protection

White Glove
Service

Dedicated care

24/7/365 support

Device customization

On-site implementation

VIP Service

For more information, please contact your local Sprint 
representative or visit sprint.com/maas.

Comparison based on publicly-available information as of 07/07/15. Sprint: 2GB MaaS Plan with iPhone 6 (16B) $50/mo. Verizon: 2GB Verizon Flexible for Business Plan $65/mo. on 2-year 
agreement with $199 upfront iPhone 6 (16GB) purchase. AT&T: -2GB data on AT&T Mobile Share Value $15/mo., access charge, $15/mo. with iPhone 6 (16GB) installment purchase $27.08/mo. 
T-Mobile: 3GB T-Mobile Simple Choice for Business $26/mo. with $27.08 iPhone 6 (16GB) installment purchase. Monthly total (excluding taxes and surcharges): Sprint MaaS $50/mo.; Verizon 
$65/mo. AT&T $57.08/mo.; T-mobile $53.08/mo. Competitor plans may include int’l text/data features, data carry over, tethering, and cloud options. See carrier website for details. 
Monthly charges exclude taxes & Sprint Surcharges [incl. USF charge of up to 17.1% (varies quarterly), up to $2.50 Admin. & 40¢ Reg. /line/mo.) & fees by area (approx. 5–20%)]. Surcharges are 
not taxes. See sprint.com/taxesandfees. For full terms and conditions of service sprint.com/termsandconditions) and other important information, including coverage, prohibited network use 
rules and other plan or international pricing, please see the store rep. or visit sprint.com.
Credit approval req. Mobility-as-a-Service Cancellation Fees: Requires a minimum service term and cancellation fees vary by device/term as specified in Supplemental Schedule of Mobility-
as-a-Service Devices. Cancellation fees not eligible for ETF waivers that may be identified in agreements. Mobility-as-a-Service Non-Return Fee: Charge per device will be applied as specified 
in Supplemental Schedule of Mobility-as-a-Service Devices if customer fails to return Mobility-as-a-Service device within 30 days of a Mobility-as-a-Service device replacement or Mobility-as-
a-Service termination. Mobility-as-a-Service Details: Only available to corporate-liable business subscribers. Includes unlimited domestic Long Distance calling and texting while on the Sprint 
network. For phones, off -network roaming is limited to (1) voice 800 min. or a majority of minutes. Data allowance as specified. Third-party content/downloads are add’l charge. Int’l calling svcs 
are not included. International Texting: Includes texting from U.S., U.S. Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, and Canada. Excludes audio, picture and video messages. For list of countries visit sprint.com/
international. Mobility-as-a-Service Smartphone Pooled Data: 1GB, 2GB, 5GB on-network data pooled across all subs. depending on plan selected. Unlimited data option does not pool. Add’l on-
network data $10/GB. Off -network data allowance 100MB/mo. or a majority of kilobytes Tablet/MBB Pooled Data: Depending on plan selected, includes 100MB, 1GB, 2GB, 5GB on-network pooled 
data usage. Add’l on-network data $10/GB. Off  network data allowance 25MB for 100MB plans; 100MB for 1GB and 2GB plans; 300MB for 5GB plans. Add’l off -network data 25¢/MB. 
Mobile Hotspot: Usage pulls from your pooled on-network data allowances. Unlimited data option does not pool and is limited to 3GB/mo. Mobility-as-a-Service Data Pooling: Monthly on-
network data allowances of eligible devices combine and are then available for each device on the account on a first-come, first-served basis. Data is then available for each device on the 
account on a first-come, first-served basis. Once all of the data in the pooling group is used for the billing period, then Sprint will charge overage to each device that uses excess data at 
that specific device’s overage rate. Data Usage Limitations: To improve data experience for the majority of users, throughput may be limited, varied or reduced on the network. Sprint may 
terminate service if off -network roaming usage in a month exceeds: (1) 800 min. or a majority of min.; or (2) 100MB or a majority of KB. Prohibited network use rules apply – see sprint.com/
termsandconditions. International Roaming: Limited time off er. Requires international capable phone and eligible domestic service plan on the account with primary usage in the U.S. See 
your Sprint representative for details. Other Terms: Off ers and coverage not available everywhere or for all devices/networks. No other discounts apply. Restrictions apply. See your Sprint 
representative or sprint.com for details. © 2015 Sprint. All rights reserved. Sprint and the logo are trademarks of Sprint. Other marks are the property of their respective owners.

(Limited)

($5 Value)

($5 Value)

($5 Value)

($2 Value)

(Priceless!)

($3 Value)

($5-$10 Value)

(Coming soon)

(Coming soon)

Prices exclude taxes and surcharges. *Average price across three national carriers. Comparison is based on specific 
Mobility-as-a-Service Bundle Service Plan; other pricing options available.

How does Mobility-as-a-Service work?
Step 1: Choose your device Step 2: Pick your data Step 3: Get the real value

Sprint owned and 
maintained device

Predictable and flexible 
service plan

Dedicated, customized, 
and personal support

An incremental $25-$30 
of value included!
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